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This April, the University of South Florida’s College of 
Marine Science (CMS) celebrates its fiftieth anniversary. 
Situated along Bayboro Harbor on the original site of 

the University of South Florida St. Petersburg (USFSP), this 
internationally recognized college supports interdisciplinary 
research in biological, chemical, geological, and physical 
oceanography. 
Fittingly, the physical footprint that CMS occupies once sat 
below Tampa Bay. A century ago, dredge-and-fill operations 
created much of the peninsula along Bayboro Harbor, as well 
as the present-day Coast Guard Station, Albert Whitted Airport, 
and lands adjacent to Salt Creek. 
Although plans to establish Bayboro as a commercial area that 
would rival Tampa’s port never came to pass, this peninsula did 
serve as home of the United States Maritime Training Station 
from 1939 until 1950. During World War II, the Maritime Base 
trained recruits to protect ships on the open seas. In October 
1955, the Salt Water Fisheries Division of the State Board of 
Conservation came to the peninsula, establishing labs and 
offices.
Classes at USFSP began in the fall of 1965 as the former base 
served as a temporary home for USF students while dorms 
took shape at USF Tampa. By the summer of 1966, even 
before the temporary “Bay Campus” closed, University leaders 
thought about developing marine science programs on this 
site. After the base hosted a July 1966 conservation workshop, 
USF administrators planned the creation of a Marine Science 
Institute that opened the following year. 
Under Harold Humm’s leadership, the Institute began in 1967 
with three faculty, doubling in size before the end of the decade. 
The Institute became a formal Department of Marine Science in 
the early 1970s. As the graduate programs in marine science 
took shape, USF resumed undergraduate and partial graduate 
programs in other disciplines at USFSP in 1968.

Between the fall 
of 1968 and 
the spring of 
1981, all USFSP 
a c a d e m i c 
p r o g r a m s 
including the Department of Marine Science shared cramped 
space along the peninsula. Despite the tight quarters, the 
programs thrived. In 1978, the University broke ground for an 
expanded USFSP campus on the north side of Bayboro Harbor; 
that same year, the Florida Board of Regents designated USF’s 
Marine Science program as a “Center of Excellence.”
Partnerships since the 1980s have expanded USF’s marine 
science initiatives. After a competitive bid, the United States 
Geological Survey (USGS) selected St. Petersburg as the home 
for its Center for Coastal Geology in 1988; a year later, USGS 
moved into the renovated Studebaker Building. USF faculty share 
the peninsula with research scientists and staff from the Florida 
Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC, successor 
to the State Board of Conservation) and the Florida Institute of 
Oceanography, a consortium created by the Board of Regents 
in 1967, the same year that the Marine Science Institute began. 
Facilities and outreach have grown since the 1990s. In 1991, the 
Department of Marine Science sponsored its first Oceanography 
Camp for Girls. A year later, USF and FWC celebrated the 
groundbreaking of the joint-use Knight Oceanographic 
Research Center that opened in the fall of 1994.After nearly 
thirty years as an academic department, the University created 
the College of Marine Science in July 2000 under the leadership 
of longtime faculty member Peter Betzer. Although located in St. 
Petersburg, the college is now an academic unit of USF Tampa. 
Jacqueline Dixon serves as the Dean.
Much has changed since the Institute opened in 1967. Before 
the 1980s, few female students pursued graduate degrees in 
the field of marine science. Today, more than half of the students 
are female. With 23 fulltime faculty and more than 80 research 
and technical associates, CMS offers master’s and doctoral 
degrees and has approximately 100 students. 
Early pioneers of St. Petersburg enjoyed waterfront living. 
Today, USF’s College of Marine Science celebrates fifty years of 
education and awareness of our beautiful and delicate marine 
environment.

Or Current Resident

USF’S COLLEGE OF MARINE SCIENCE

 Celebrating
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CITY NUMBERS
 CITY HALL... 893-7171

 175 Fifth Street North      
www.stpete.org

MAYOR OFFICE. . . . . . . .893-7201
   Mayor - Rick Kriseman 
CITY COUNCIL - Chair Amy Foster         
Vice Chair Darden Rice • Steve Kornell    
Karl Nurse  • Ed Montanari • Bill Dudley  
Jim Kennedy • Charlie Gerdes   
CITY COUNCIL ADMIN. . . . . 893-7117
 Cindy Sheppard
INFORMATION. . . . . . . . . . .893-7111
BUILDING PERMITS. . . . . . .893-7231
BUSINESS SUPPORT . . . . . .893-7000
CITY CLERK. . . . . . . . . . . . . 893-7448
CODE COMPLIANCE/ASSIST 893-7373
ENTERTAINMENT HOTLINE 892-5700
LEISURE SERVICES. . . . . . . .893-7207
MIRROR LAKE LIBRARY. . . . 893-7268
PLANNING & ZONING . . . .893-7471
SANITATION . . . . . . . . . . . .893-7334
UTILITY ACCOUNTS. . . . . . . 893-7341
EMERGENCIES . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9-1-1
FIRE DEPARTMENT. . . . . . . .893-7694
POLICE NON-EMERGENCY  893-7780
POLICE TEXT MESSAGE . . . .420-8911
POLICE TIP VOICE LINE. . . . 892-5000
-----------------------------------------
BREAKFAST OPTIMISTS . . . 522-6143
   First Friday Street Party
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE . 821-4069
COUNCIL OF NEIGHBORHOODS ASSN
   Michael Gulley        244-8374
DOWNTOWN BUSINESS ASSN 743-6262   
Meeting: 3rd Wed each month (7:30am)
ST. PETE DNA. . . . . . . 203-530-4663
Al Scafati, President stpetedna.org 
DOWNTOWN RESIDENTS CIVIC ASSN
   Marion Lee  . . . . . . . . . .894-9491
DOWNTOWN PARTNERSHIP 821-5166
   100 Second Ave., Suite 150
FRIENDS SUNSHINE CENTER . .821-2323
FRIENDS MIRROR LAKE LIBRARY
   Wayne Finely, President . 813-767-5503
HISTORIC OLD NE NEIGHBORHOOD ASSN 
   Peter Motzenbecker President 342-0653

GWFC ST. PETE WOMAN’S CLUB  822-4982
  40 Snell Isle Blvd N.E.
NORTHEAST EXCHANGE CLUB 528-3828
NORTHEAST LITTLE LEAGUE 526-9602
ROTARY OF ST. PETERSBURG  822-3277
   Paula Adams, Ex Sec. SPRotary.org
ST. PETE COLLEGE . . . . . . . .341-4249
SUNSHINE CENTER. . . . . . . 821-2323
UNIVERSITY S. FLORIDA . . . . .873-4873
-------------------------------------------
PINELLAS COUNTY INFO. . .464-3000
COMMISSION OFFICES . . . .464-3377 
 Ken Welch  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 464-3614
STATE:
Senator Jeff Brandes . . . .727-395-2512
  Dist. 22 3637 Fourth St. N., Ste 101 St. Pete
  Brandes.Jeff.web@flsenate.gov
Representative Dwight Dudley 552-2747
  Dist. 68 - 3637 4th Street N., St. Pete
  Dwight.Dudley@MyFloridaHouse.gov
Governor Rick Scott
  Rick.Scott@myflorida.com 
FLORIDA UNITED STATES SENATORS:
  Marco Rubio . . . . . . . . .202-224-3041
  www.Rubio.Senate.gov
Bill Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . 202-224-5274
  www.BillNelson.Senate.gov
AREA UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE:
Charlie Crist . . . . . . . . . . .727-318-6770
  696 1st Ave N., Suite #203, St. Pete
  www.Crist.House.gov
-----------------------------------------

LOCAL ATTRACTIONS
AMERICAN STAGE . . . . . . . .823-1600
HOLOCAUST MUSEUM. . . . .820-0100
FLORIDA ORCHESTRA . . . . . 892-3331
GREAT EXPLORATIONS . . . .821-8992
JANNUS LANDING . . . . . . .896-2276
MAHAFFEY THEATER. . . . . . 892-5798
MUNICIPAL MARINA. . . . . . 893-7329
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS. . . .896-2667
MUSEUM OF HISTORY . . . . .894-1052
PALADIUM THEATRE . . . . . . 822-3590
SALVADOR DALI MUSEUM . 823-3767
ST. PETERSBURG OPERA . . . 823-2040
STATE THEATRE. . . . . . . . . . 895-3045
STUDIO @ 620. . . . . . . . . . .895-6620
SUNKEN GARDENS. . . . . . . 551-3100
CHIHULY COLLECTION . . . . 822-7872
THE COLISEUM . . . . . . . . . . 892-5202
TROPICANA FIELD . . . . . . . .825-3137

This newsletter is published by 
GRIFFIN PRODUCTIONS, Inc. 
and is mailed to many occupied 
residences in Downtown St. 
Petersburg’s zip code 33701 and 
33704. We are not associated 
with the City of St. Petersburg.

PUBLISHER
Bob & Becky Griffin
ART DIRECTION

Becky Griffin
SALES

727-517-1997 
CONTACT INFO

P.O. Box 1314
Indian Rocks Beach, FL 33785
517-1997 ~ 517-1998 FAX

StPeteDowntownNewsletter.com
If you are interested in advertising, 
we offer resident, multi-city and 
annual discounts. Ads need to be 
reserved one month in advance.  
E-mail:bob@griffindirectories.com 
or visit beachnewsletters.com for 
more information.

© 2016 Griffin Productions, Inc.

ST. PETERSBURG                
DOWNTOWN NEWSLETTER 

Inside, you will find articles and local 
information about the nearby area. 
We want it to be a Neighborhood 
Newsletter primarily about your 
neighborhood - Downtown, Snell Isle 
and Old Northeast. That is why when 
you have news or events, contact us. 
This newsletter is printed every other 
month and mailed to every occupied 
area house, business & PO Box.
We hope you enjoy our newsletters. 
We want your news and input. 
Did you like this issue? What 
suggestions do you have for future 
articles? Call or email us your 
comments, or take our survey at 
StPeteDowntownNewsletter.com.
Do you need another copy? Ask for 
them at the UPS Stores at 2nd St. 
and 2nd Ave South or 38th Avenue 
North next to Publix and Savory 
Spice Shop, 400 Beach Drive NE.
Thank you for reading,
Bob & Becky Griffin, 727-517-1997 
bob@griffindirectories.com

SEE YOU AGAIN IN 
MAY!

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
American Stage Annual Musical at Demens Landing

American Stage is recruiting volunteers for their annual musical in the park 
HAIRSPRAY. It will be held at Demens Landing Park in downtown St. Petersburg. 
Volunteers for this huge event are needed in a variety of areas including ushering, 
ticket taking, and bartending. 
American Stage in the Park has been a celebrated Tampa Bay tradition for over 
thirty-years. Established in 1986, American Stage in the Park was first known for 
producing Shakespeare to audiences in and around Tampa Bay.  American Stage in 
the Park expanded to included comedies and modern musicals presented under the 
stars each spring at Demens Landing Park in St. Pete
HAIRSPRAY The Broadway Musical runs April 19 - May 14 every Wednesday through 
Sunday night. Volunteers enjoy the performance for free.  
Get more information at www.americanstage.org or by calling 727.823.7529. To 
help, contact: volunteer@americanstage.org or go to americanstage.org/volunteers
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DALI HOSTS POP UP 
PET PORTRAITS  Join 
The Dali Museum at the 
St. Pete Saturday Morning 
Market March 25th for a 
free pop-up pet portrait 
studio in conjunction with 
their special exhibit, Frida 
Kahlo at the Dalí, open 
now through April 17. 
Their Fido + Frida: Pop 
Up Pet Portrait event at the 
Saturday Morning Market 
will pay homage to 
Frida who often featured 

animals in her artwork. This is the perfect Saturday 
morning activity for you and your canine companion. 
Photographer Laura Allen of Laura Allen Studios will snap 
your Kahlo inspired shots and The Dalí will provide funky 
Frida props to get you in costume. This free portrait is 
first-come, first-serve and is open to the public. Join your 
pet or have them photographed solo, and at the end of 
the afternoon, you will have a unique portrait of your 
furry friend to commemorate Frida Kahlo at The Dalí.  
UPCOMING ELECTION May 2nd is a citywide 
referendum regarding the long term lease of Al Lang 
Field to The Rowdies. Read the referendum’s wording at 
www.StPete.org. Click on, Government, City Council, then 
Council Agenda. 
ISLAND EARTHDAYS Honeymoon Island State Park and 
the Friends of the Island Parks, Inc. are hosting Island 
Earthdays 2017 on April 22-23, at Honeymoon Island 
State Park, 1 Causeway Blvd., Dunedin. It is free with 
your paid admission to the park of $8 per vehicle. The 
event, located in the shady picnic area and the wooded 
hiking trails, is part of National Earth Days, a celebration 
of environmental and sustainable goals for maintaining 
and promoting preservation of the environment. The 
event will feature live bands, activities for children, beach 
demonstrations, live Birds of Prey, Nature Exhibits, Wild 
Life and Shell Displays as well as guided trail walks 
through the island. Refreshments will be available 
including beer and wine. For more information, call  
(727) 738-2903 or visit islandparks.org.  

BIKE SHARE PROGRAM 
The Coast Bike Share 
Program has 100 bikes 
at 10 bike stations 
along the waterfront 
and Central Avenue. 
The program is easy to 
use. First download the 
Social Bicycle mobile app 
and register. When you 
need a bike, enter your 
account number and pin 
on the bike’s keypad to 
release it. Ride it where 

you are going. Then return it to a station and lock it up. 
That is all there is to it. You can pay as you go at $8 per 
ride, monthly ($15 to $20) or annually ($79). Visit www.
coastbikeshare.com for details. 

Did You Know
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CRIST ASSISTANT U.S. Rep 
Charlie Crist (D-St. Petersburg) 
has hired Gershom Faulkner as 
his outreach director. Faulkner will 
serve as the Congressman’s liaison 
throughout Florida’s 13th District. 
Gershom previously provided the 
same services for former Rep Frank 
Peterman and Congresswoman 
Kathy Castor. You can visit Crist’s 
local office at 696 First Avenue 
North, St Pete, Suite #203 or call 
him at 727-318-6770. His web 
site is www.Crist.House.gov.  

2017 TAX DAY Taxes are traditionally due on April 15, 
but the IRS pushes the due date if it falls on a weekend 
or holiday. In 2017, April 15 falls on a Saturday. The 
next business day, Monday, April 17, is a holiday in 
Washington, D.C. (Emancipation Day). Therefore, taxes 
are due on Tuesday, April 18, 2017. A similar thing 
happened last year 
MICROBEADS Plastic is filling our waterways, although 
it can be hard to see. Many products contribute to the 
plastic pollution by utilizing microbeads, tiny bits of 
plastic, in personal care products such as toothpaste, 
deodorant, shower gels, and skin care products. The 
products are washed down the drain and because of their 
small size, the plastic microbeads bypass most sewage 
treatment and go straight into our water - by the trillions. 
One tube of facial cleanser contains up to 350,000 
microbeads! Microbeads absorb and concentrate toxins 
in the sewage as they pass through, and can be up to 
a million times more toxic than the water around them. 
Often, microbeads, which resemble fish eggs, are 
mistaken by animals as food. Microbeads have been 
banned in the U.S., and new, microbead free products 
will begin to be manufactured this summer, but there will 
be an overlap of products for a few years. For now, avoid 
products with polyethylene, polypropylene, polyethylene 
terephthalate, polymethyl methacrylate, polylactic acid, or 
nylon— these are the most common plastics that make up 
microbeads. 
RESIDENT WINS GRAND PRIX 
It’s been a long time coming, but 
St. Petersburg resident Sebastien 
Bourdais, was this year’s Firestone 
St. Pete Grand Prix winner. The 
38-year old local professional 
driver started last in a field of 21 
cars, but after several car crashes, 
he made his way to the front of 
the pack and led the race in 69 
of 110 laps. Bourdais won the 
pole position 14 years ago at the 
inaugural Grand Prix in 2003. “It 
was just like the old days,” added 
Sebastien. Bourdais is a native 
of France, but lives just north of 
downtown St. Pete with his wife and family.  
OUR NEXT ISSUE IS IN MAY Read this issue, and 
others, online at StPeteDowntownNewsletter.com.

and More...
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LOCAL DOMESTIC VIOLENCE CENTER, CASA, CELEBRATES 40 YEARS
It takes vision and more than a little moxie to change the 
course of society. In 1977, Sr. Margaret Freeman did just 
that by founding what would become CASA, the official 
domestic violence center for southern Pinellas County, 
Florida. This year CASA proudly celebrates its 40th 
Anniversary as a leader in the movement to end domestic 
violence.
CASA has much to celebrate, indeed. Over the past four 
decades it has helped develop an entire infrastructure of 
support services and partnerships with allied agencies 
united to protect women, children and men from domestic 
violence. It is one of 42 certified domestic violence centers 
comprising the Florida Coalition Against Domestic 
Violence, and is a member of the National Coalition 
Against Domestic Violence.
”We are all amazed at the organization CASA has blossomed 
into over the years,” said CASA’s Interim Executive Director 
Suzanne Horn. “To some, the problem of domestic violence 
can seem insurmountable. They read statistics showing 1 in 
3 women and 1 in 5 men are domestic violence survivors 
and feel overwhelmed. But that is not what happens in our 
community. Instead, we treasure the victory of each person 
who escapes an abusive home and builds a successful life 
free from violence.”
“To some, the problem of domestic violence can seem 
insurmountable…But that is not what happens in our 
community. Instead, we treasure the victory of each person 
who escapes an abusive home and builds a successful life 
free from violence.”
It is easy to take for granted the network of local, state 
and national organizations that currently offer protection to 
domestic violence survivors. However, the struggle against 
domestic violence has been a difficult one, requiring both 
passing legislation and changing social attitudes about the 
problems we face.
In the 1960’s many doctors believed that there are times 
that a man beating his wife was actually a good thing. They 
called it “violent, temporary therapy.” In 1992 some states 
that didn’t consider “marital rape” an actual criminal act of 
rape. Even now, in 2017, when a person is abused, many 
people’s first reaction isn’t to ask “why does the offender 
abuse his partner?” Instead their instinct is to ask “why did 
she stay?”
Like CASA, the modern movement to end domestic violence 
began in the 1970’s as a grassroots effort by a patchwork 
of individual activists, emergency crisis hotlines and newly 
formed organizations. As these groups gained experience 
and expertise, they banded together in local, state and 
national coalitions such as the Florida Coalition Against 
Domestic Violence, of which CASA is a founding member.
Despite great progress in the decades since the modern 
movement against domestic violence began in the 1979’s, 
society started at such a low point that a great deal more 
remains to be done. In fact, approximately 1 in 3 women 
and 1 in 4 men will be victims of some form of physical 
violence by an intimate partner within their lifetime, a 
statistic that doesn’t even include emotional abuse or 
extreme controlling behavior.
What does this mean locally? In 2014 CASA was forced 
to turn away 1,400 people seeking refuge at the 30-bed 
domestic violence shelter it ran at the time. There was a 
lack of funds, and a lack of space, but there was no lack of 
will or passion. That is why CASA decided to take the risk 
of opening a new 100-bed domestic violence center, which 

opened in July 
2015.
CASA has 
grown from an 
8-bed shelter 
in 1977 into an 
organizat ion 
s e r v i n g 
thousands of 
people each year in our new 100-bed domestic violence 
center, community center and children’s Peacemaker’s 
Program. Along with that incredible enhancement in 
services, however, comes an enormous increase in expenses 
the organization must cover from private donors.
CASA will celebrate its birthday at its annual “A Good 
Night’s Sleep” dessert luncheon on April 7, 2017, a fun 
event that will raise funds critically needed in order to 
continue operating all its programs and services. Event 
tickets, sponsorships and information are available at www.
casa-stpete.org/AGoodNightsSleep.
CASA serves people in all stages of domestic violence, 
including those currently in a relationship with an abuser, 
those in the process of escaping the violence, and individuals 
who have attained a greater level of safety but are still 
dealing with trauma, legal battles, joint custody and other 
issues. Perhaps most famously, it operates the region’s 24-
hour hotline and a 100-bed emergency domestic violence 
center that provides safe housing, support groups and 
a staffed resource center to help participants attaining 
economic independence and affordable housing.
CASA also works to end the generational cycle of violence by 
assisting the Pinellas County Child Protection Investigative 
Department and running the Peacemakers Violence 
Prevention Program in collaboration with RCS Pinellas. 
The Peacemakers program provides instructors and course 
materials in violence prevention, bullying and teen dating 
violence, at absolutely no cost to Pre-K, Elementary and 
Middle School classes.
It is not hard to imagine how incredibly expensive providing 
for all those people can be causing CASA to always be 
fundraising to support their mission. They recently held their 
second annual “Soup-er Bowl Food Drive for a Safe Home” 
in January and February 2017 to collect non-perishable 
food for domestic violence survivors in need. Seeing this 
difficulty, the generous Tampa Bay community banded 
together to support CASA’s Soup-er Bowl Food Drive. 
What happened when the Tampa Bay community 
learned about this initiative was amazing. More than 50 
organizations volunteered to help, eventually filling over 
200 large boxes with food! They collected enough  
non-perishable food estimated to last CASA’s domestic 
violence shelter five full months.
“Everyone involved has made a huge difference to survivors 
of domestic violence with their donation of time, food, 
money and effort,” said John Biesinger, CASA’s Manager 
of Major Gifts. “Along with all the parents and kids who are 
enjoying the ‘food security’ they provided, we thank our 
supporters for their generosity and enthusiasm.”
To more learn about CASA’s programs and initiatives, 
please visit www.casa-stpete.org, email info@casa-stpete.
org or call 727-895-4912. For assistance with domestic 
violence-related issues, please call CASA’s 24-hour hotline: 
727-895-4912 (TTY: 727-828-1269). 
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ST. PETERSBURG SEAFOOD & 
MUSIC FESTIVAL 

The premiere of the St. Petersburg Seafood & Music 
Festival is being held in North Straub Park on March 25-
26. The event is hosted by the City of St. Petersburg with 
proceeds benefiting the St. Petersburg Arts Alliance. Join 
them for a weekend of food and live music while enjoying 
the downtown St. Petersburg community in the company 
and camaraderie of family and friends! Hours for both 
days are 10 am to 8 pm. General admission is $5 at the 
gate, $3 in advance on Eventbrite. VIP Tent admission is 
$50.
The St. Petersburg Seafood & Music Festival is created 
as all good dishes: by incorporating and blending the 
finest ingredients. Fresh dishes prepared on site by top 
local restaurants and food purveyors mixing a variety 
of ingredients (seafood, meats and vegetarian) will be 
offered. Seafood dishes will be created using indigenous 
and sustainable ocean resources from Florida’s coastal 
waters. You can select from a diverse menu of alcoholic 
and non-alcoholic drinks to accompany your meal!
Musical entertainment consists of live on-stage 
performances by creative and talented musicians from 
both the local and regional circuit. Genres of music 
vary from soul, classic rock, R&B, jazz, salsa and more 
including Jah Movement, Orchestra Fuego, Mike Tozier, 
the Greg Billings Band, Twinkle & Rock Soul Radio, RJ 
Howson, the HubbTones, Come Back Alice, Kettle of Fish 
and the Sarasota Steel Pan Band. Performance times are 
listed at: www.seafoodfestivals.com. 
The event also features a Crafts Village showcasing crafts 
and fine products with a nautical theme, along with 
gourmet food products and specialty items

BE A CITIZEN-SCIENTISTS THIS 
HORSESHOE CRAB SEASON

Spring is approaching and that means it is peak mating 
season for horseshoe crabs. Biologists with the Florida 
Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) are 
asking the public to report horseshoe crab sightings.  
Horseshoe crabs mate year-round, and spring is the 
peak season to see them in groups along the shore. To 
identify mating pairs, look for a smaller male on top 
of a larger female. Beachgoers will likely have the best 
luck spotting horseshoe crabs around high tide, within 
three days of a new or full moon. 
For 15 years, citizens have reported horseshoe crab 
sightings to the FWC, providing important information 
about population distribution. Although horseshoe 
crabs have been around for approximately 450 million 
years, their numbers have declined in recent decades 
due to overfishing and loss of habitat. 
If you see a horseshoe crab on its back, gently pick it 
up (holding both sides of the shell) and release it back 
into the water. Simple actions like this help conserve 
this species and the countless other species that depend 
on it.
The FWC asks the public to report sightings through 
one of several options. Go to MyFWC.com/Contact 
and go to “Horseshoe Crab Nesting Activity” for the 
“Florida Horseshoe Crab Spawning Beach Survey” link. 
You can also report findings via email at horseshoe@
MyFWC.com or by phone at 866-252-9326. 
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THE FLORIDA ORCHESTRA 
CELEBRATES 50 YEARS 

The Florida Orchestra celebrates its milestone 50th season with 
a blockbuster lineup of concerts ranging from Carmina Burana 
to the Music of Star Trek & Star Wars under the leadership of 
Music Director Michael Francis. The 2017-18 season debuts 
in October and reflects TFO’s deep roots in Tampa Bay while 
underscoring its bold future, with the debut of two weekend 
matinée series at the Mahaffey Theater, the world premiere of 
a major work commissioned by the orchestra, and expansion 
of its popular Coffee series at Ruth Eckerd Hall.
“The Florida Orchestra is a jewel in the crown of Tampa Bay,” 
said Maestro Michael Francis, who has signed on to lead TFO 
through the 2020-21 season. “Our 50th anniversary is a chance 
for us to celebrate our rich and successful past by performing 
favorite masterpieces from throughout the years. We will also 
look to our future with vibrant new works, including a very 
special anniversary commission by exciting young composer 
Michael Ippolito, who will capture the spirit of Florida to honor 
The Florida Orchestra. At the heart of our past and future is the 
extraordinary talent of The Florida Orchestra musicians, whom 
we will showcase in a variety of ways all season long. 
“Outside the concert halls, we will continue to grow our 
community programs, which have been so warmly received 
by everyone. We want to touch even more people this season 
through the power of music.”
Francis leads his third season brimming with special moments 
to celebrate the orchestra’s 50th anniversary of bridging the 
bay with music -- which fittingly started more than five decades 
ago with an agreement signed on a boat in the middle of 
Tampa Bay in a merger of the Tampa Philharmonic and the 
St. Petersburg Symphony. The Florida Orchestra still is the only 
performing arts organization that unites the bay area, with 
performances in Tampa, St. Petersburg and Clearwater.

SUNKEN GARDENS 
HORTICULTURE PROGRAMS

Orchids to Fit Your Lifestyle - March 25, 10:30 -11:30 am   
Beth Sedacca from the St. Pete Orchid Farm and long-time 
orchid volunteer at Sunken Gardens takes the mystery out of 
orchid care. Find the perfect orchid for your lifestyle based on its 
light, water, fertilizer needs, and more. Standard and unusual 
orchids for sale. Free with Gardens admission or membership. 
No pre-registration required.
Orchid Festival - April 2, 10 am - 4pm  
Their yearly gathering of multiple premier orchid vendors 
complete with talks throughout the day on orchid care. Beer 
and wine available for purchase and their signature “flamosa” 
beverage for adults completes your lovely day in the gardens.  
Free with Gardens admission or membership. 
Palm Talk and Stroll - April 15, 10:30 am - Noon  
Rick Nale, long-time leader within the Gizella Kopsick Palm 
Arboretum and City Beautiful Commission, leads you on a 
special tour through the gardens to learn about their many 
palms. Pre-registration required due to limited space, call 727-
551-3102. Free with Gardens admission or membership. 
Nature Photography 101 - April 29, 10:30 a.m.- 12:00 p.m.   
Learn 10 tips to take better photos using Sunken Gardens’ 
flamingos, butterflies, turtles, flowers, and more as your 
subjects. Beth Reynolds, Director of Photography at the Morean 
Arts Center, leads this interactive, outdoor workshop. 
Pre-registration required; call 727-551-3102. Free with 
Gardens Admission/Membership. Don’t forget your camera.
Sunken Gardens is located at 1825 Fourth Street N., St. Pete. 
Admission is $10 adults/$8 seniors (62+) / $4 children (2-11).
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ART AT THE NEW PIER
The City invites artists with a high level of professional 
experience in three-dimensional exterior public art to 
indicate an interest in being considered for a commission 
for the coming Pier Project. Formal proposals will be sought 
from a limited pool of prequalified artists. At this time, 
$480,000 has been allocated for two commissions. 
At least one commission will be selected to establish the 
Pier District as an important community gathering place 
representative of St. Petersburg’s emergence as one of the 
most beautiful, creative and vibrant cities in Florida. 
To express an interest in being considered for the 
pre-qualified arts pool, go to NewStPetePier.com/Art.php. 
THE GALLERY                         727-327-7656 
200 Central Ave.            FloridaCraftArt.org 
Art Heals Saturday, April 8, 5 – 9 pm. Presented by 
Suncoast Center, Inc. (Sexual Assault Program of Pinellas 
County)
Last year, over 1,600 children and adults in Pinellas County 
sought help at Suncoast Center, Inc. to begin the journey 
from being a victim of sexual violence to becoming a survivor. 
Suncoast Center presents ART HEALS, a powerful exhibit 
featuring artwork created by survivors of sexual violence. 
The event takes place during Sexual Assault Awareness 
Month, on ArtWalk Night, and in partnership with several 
of St. Pete’s artists and arts organizations. Local artists have 
worked with survivors on several pieces. The artwork provides 
an intimate window into the pain and healing experience of 
these survivors’ and their inspirational personal journeys of 
recovery.  The community is invited to experience this FREE 
exhibit and reception honoring the artists and the cause.
SECOND SATURDAY ARTWALK                StPeteArtsAlliance.org 
April 8 and May 13 from 5 to 9pm.
Be the first to see new affordable works of art.  You can 
see art all month long, however ArtWalk is opening night 
where some 40 galleries and studios premiere new works, 
with artists and demos on-site. Meet the artists and gallery 
owners during this casual, festive evening as over 40 
studios and galleries in the Central Arts District, Waterfront 
Arts District, EDGE District, Grand Central District and the 
Warehouse Arts District come together as one destination 
on the second Saturday of the month from 5-9 pm.
Free ArtWalk trolleys encompass the arts districts.  Free 
parking can be found on 1st Ave N and 1st Ave S from 
15th St. to 30th St., The Clay Center of St. Petersburg, MGA 
Studios and the Dr. Carter G. Woodson African American 
Museum.  Download the map and list of participants to 
plan your festive art evening at www.stpeteartsalliance.org.
CREATIVE CLAY                                727.825.0515
1114 Central Avenue.                           creativeclay.org 
Elegant Women, a collection of Creative Clay artist 
Shashta G paintings focusing on women and Civil Rights: 
Yesterday and Today, which honors Black History Month, 
highlighting the Civil Rights Movement, from the 1950s 
will continue through April 5.
Creative Clay’s mission is to help people with disabilities 
achieve full and inclusive lives through access to the arts 
by providing expressive, educational and vocational 
experiences. We serve people with developmental, 
physical and emotional disabilities, as well as people 
in healthcare settings, children, veterans, and provide 
outreach art experiences in our community.

FLORIDA CRAFTART                         727-821.7391                        
501 Central Ave.            FloridaCraftArt.org 
Round Square – conversations @large
March 10 - April 22, 2017
The exhibition features art works by four established Florida 
artists: Edgar Sanchez Cumbas, Kendra Frorup, Babette 
Herschberger and Charles Parkhill. Round Square may 
seem like an oxymoron, but guest curator Katherine Gibson 
has created an exhibition that offers visual connections and 
conversations throughout - some obvious, many implied, 
and others for visitors to discover as they experience the art 
in the exhibition gallery.
Contemporary Fiber in Florida 2017 April 28 to June 17. 
A juried exhibition showcasing original artwork representing 
contemporary approaches to fiber art, pushing the 
boundaries and/or traditions in media and execution.
Wall Works: Two- and three-dimensional works
Sculptural Works:  Three-dimensional works that are 
free-standing or suspended.
Vessel Forms/Basketry: Functional work and sculptural 
expressions of the vessel form.
Art to Wear: Body adornments, including clothing, 
accessories and jewelry.
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS                    727-896-2667   
255 Beach Dr NE                                    mfastpete.org 
Art in Bloom 2017, presented by The Margaret Acheson 
Stuart Society and the MFA, opens on Thursday, March 
30, and continues through Monday, April 3. This 
exhibition, along with complementary programs, began 
in 1997 at the Museum and has become one of the 
community’s most popular spring traditions. 
Approximately 40 floral designs by professional florists, 
talented hobbyists, and members of The Stuart Society 
will fill the Museum. The floral designs will go on view 
Thursday, March 30, and continue through Monday, April 
3. The Tampa Bay Times is the Media Sponsor.
The MFA Café will offer floral-themed specials each 
day and will also be open on Monday, April 3—an 
exception—from 11 am - 3 pm. Reservations are 
suggested for Monday by calling 727.822.1032. 
Other exhibits include:
Open Road: Photography and the American Road Trip
Through Sunday, June 4
Greg Smith: Breakdown Lane
Through Sunday, May 7
Dominique Labauvie: Dig
Saturday, March 4-Sunday, July 2
The Far North: Inuit Prints and Sculpture
Through Sunday, March 19
Visual Metaphor
Work by Pinellas County high school students
Saturday, March 25-Sunday, April 23
Dorothy Height’s Hats
Saturday, April 29-Sunday, July 23
Don’t miss Painting in the Park Sunday, April 30, noon-4 
pm on the Museum’s north lawn. FREE for Everyone.
Museum hours are 10 am - 5 pm Monday-Wednesday, 
Friday, and Saturday, until 8 p.m. on Thursday, and 
noon-5 pm Sunday. Admission is only $5 after 5 pm on 
Thursday. 

Art & Museum News
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BASEBALL FOREVER ST. PETE CAMPAIGN CONTINUES
Mayor Rick Kriseman and the St. Petersburg Area 
Chamber of Commerce jointly initiated the Baseball 
Forever campaign in February 2016. The primary purpose 
of the campaign is to work with the City of St. Petersburg, 
the St. Petersburg Area Chamber of Commerce, and 
the Tampa Bay Rays to encourage the Rays to build their 
proposed new ballpark in St. Petersburg. The City is 
encouraging the Rays to build the new ballpark on the 
existing 86 acre Tropicana Field site, in conjunction with 
a new master development plan entitled “A vision for 
Tropicana Field Redevelopment”. The plan was developed 
in partnership with the community to create a vision for 
future development, with a new Rays ballpark being a 
catalyst for the project.
The baseball Forever campaign group consists of 
42 members from businesses, civic organizations 
and community leaders. Mayor Kriseman and the 
St. Petersburg Chamber President and CEO, Chris 
Steinocher, serve as co-chairs of the campaign. Other 
elected officials that serve on the campaign are: Pinellas 
County Commissioner Ken Welch and St. Petersburg 
City Council Member Ed Montanari. Mayor Kriseman 
recruited St. Petersburg’s former Senior City Development 
Administrator Rick Mussett to serve as Coordinator for the 
Baseball Forever campaign. Rick was extensively involved 
in St. Petersburg’s efforts to acquire a Major League 
Baseball franchise, and prior to retiring from the City in 
2014, he was the City Administration’s primary liaison 
with the Rays.
The Baseball Forever Group held their initial meeting on 
April 8, 2016 and has met several times thereafter. The 

group’s most recent meeting was held on February 17, 
2017.  Sub-groups were also established to focus on 
specific topics, and they typically held meetings between 
meetings of the entire group. The following five (5) sub-
groups were established:
  Corporate Recruitment Leader: Marcus Greene
  Small Business Recruitment Leader: Joni James
  Marketing & Promotion Leader: Milind Bharvirkar
  Community & Civic Engagement Leader: David Punzak
  Transportation & Infrastructure Leader: Robert Byelick
Throughout the campaign, the sub-groups have worked 
on a number of initiatives while City staff was concurrently 
working with the Rays, the County, the business 
community and the community at large.
You may ask “why is the City and the community 
committing all this time and effort to keep the Rays in St. 
Petersburg?” The Rays have become part of the fabric 
of our community and we follow them closely in person, 
on the radio and television. However, beyond that, the 
City and the Chamber recognize the economic value an 
MLB franchise brings to a community. Beyond the game 
on the field, the Rays franchise is a multi-million dollar 
a year business and has a significant economic impact 
on our community. For example, in March 2016, Forbes 
Magazine established the value of the Rays franchise at 
$650 million. Therefore, the City and the Chamber are 
approaching the effort to keep the Rays in St. Petersburg 
just as they would any other business retention initiative, 
with a goal of keeping the team in St. Petersburg 
FOREVER!
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ONE Construction crews 
are hard at work to bring 
the best to St Petersburg. 
The hotel is now at the roof 
level and ONE St. Petersburg 
Luxury condos are at level 
17 of its 41 eventual stories. 
Rough mechanicals are well 
underway and the windows 
have started to be installed. 
While 41% of the building 
is up, 72% of the units have 
been sold and the current 
owners are in the process 
of selecting the finishes for 

their homes, choosing from six designer packages and 
upgraded finishes. The condo building is still on schedule 
for a fourth quarter of 2018 completion; the hotel will 
open a year earlier - the end of 2017.  
RED APPLE BUYS MORE The Red Apple Group, a 
New York development company owned by grocery store 
magnate John Catsimatidis, recently purchased The Snell 
Acade in the 400 Block of Central Avenue. They are 
building a 41-story building in the same block. The Snell 
Acade, which is most of the block across the street (not 
including the Snell and Kress Buildings) was acquired for 
$2.6 million dollars. 
The Snell Arcade dates back to mid-1920s. It is not 
known how the new owner intends to handle existing 
leases; many tenants have short term, year-to-year 
leases. It is rumored that Red Apple may use some of 
the space for a construction office and the Arcade may 
become their state office. 
That stretch at Central Avenue between 3rd and 4th 
Street is home to retail, offices and restaurants. The block 
includes Il Ritorino and La V restaurants, plus Kalamazoo 
Olive Company, Ice Berg Yogurt and many offices on the 
second level. Construction on the new 41- story mixed-
use tower, across the street, will begin soon. It will be a 
be an office building with condos, a hotel, restaurants 
and retail.  
YMCA TO BE CALLED THE EDWARD The YMCA was 
purchased in November of 2015 by Nick Ekonomou, 
developer and dual-resident of Miami and St Pete. He 
has plans to turn the building into a boutique hotel, 
upscale restaurant and event venue. Ekonomou wants 
to stop referring to the property as the YMCA. “We plan 
to call the building “The Edward.” It is no relation to Bill 
Edwards, owner of the Sundial. Nick says he has been 
interviewing and negotiating with hotel companies and 
should have a name to announce in the near future. He 
hopes to start construction soon.  
HYATT GRAND HOTEL OPENING THIS YEAR The 
new Hyatt Grand Hotel, on the west side of the ONE 
block seems like it is going up fast  but in reality, it is 
“going up on schedule,” says Brian Van Dyke, Supervisor. 
“We have completed all of the 14 stories.” Construction 
on the tower parking garage is underway with the 
western walls and columns now poured.” The hotel will 
have 8 hotel floors over 4 levels of parking. The pool will 
be on the roof-deck. It topped out in December of 2016 
and will open before the end of the year

Business Briefs
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GETTING A CLOSER LOOK!  
Residents learn about future plans 

By Bill Logan, St. Petersburg Public Works Communications
Over the past several weeks, St. Petersburg residents have 
been able to get up close and personal with Public Works 
staff and workers discovering exactly how the city is attacking 
the issue of enhancing and repairing its aging infrastructure.  
With city-sponsored Sewer Symposiums, “Open House” 
Wastewater Reclamation Facility tours, and other public 
hearings, citizens have had unprecedented access and insight 
into what is being done.
“It’s important to share this work with our residents,” said 
Public Works Administrator Claude Tankersley.  “There is a lot 
going on, and we’re continuing to highlight the progress.”
With $54 million in work this fiscal year to line pipes, 
repair manholes, increase plant capacity and drill injection 
wells, the multi-faceted approach is difficult to see from 
one location.  In an effort to better explain the scope and 
scale of the plan, Water Resources leadership decided to 
open all of the city’s Wastewater Reclamation facilities in 
March, where residents came to see what is happening on 
the plant property and hear about the other infrastructure 
enhancements going on underground city-wide.
“Sewer Symposium” meetings were held near the Southwest 
and Northwest Wastewater Reclamation Facilities to enhance 
neighborhood participation in a conversation with engineers, 
planners and consultants about how the repair and 
rehabilitation of sewer lines is progressing and how future 
work will further reduce the infiltration and inflow that clogs 
lines with extra water during rainy weather.
There is a lot going on,” said Tankersley.  “Our residents 
are telling us that they want us to take care of the problems.  
Showing them the plans to attack these issues -- on all fronts 
-- is important.”  
The information will continue to flow from Public Works 
through the spring and into the summer as well.  Please 
check with their constantly-updated stpete.org/publicworks.  
News Releases can be found atstpete.org/publicworksinfo.  
Follow them on twitter @StPetePW 

TRACKING BACKYARD ALIENS
Florida is being invaded! From nomadic coyotes to thrown 
away pets, our backyard wildlife and plants are changing. 
Join Sensing Nature’s Senior Wildlife Biologist Jeanne 
Murphy at Boyd Hill Nature Preserve, 1101 Country Club 
Way S., on Tuesday, April 11, from 7:30 - 8:30 pm to learn 
how to differentiate between exotic species and natural 
Florida species, as well as how to prevent new exotics from 
creeping throughout our state. Free admission. Contact 
727-893-7326 or visit stpeteparksrec.org/boyd-hill.html.

SUMMER CAMP EARLY 
REGISTRATION AVAILABLE 

City of St. Petersburg Parks and Recreation offers a variety of 
summer camps for youth entering grades 1 through 9. Camps 
at 11 city recreation center sites run ten weeks, Monday 
through Friday, May 30 through August 4, from 7:30 am to 
5:30 pm. Extended hours are available and participants are 
supervised by well-trained staff. Youth enjoy a choice of safe, 
fun and educational indoor and outdoor rotating activities, 
special events, field trips, crafts, sports and swimming. 
Camps cost as low as $244, based on fee assistance for St. 
Pete residents. A limited number of grant spots are available. 
A variety of specialty camps are also available. Free breakfast 
and lunch will be served for all children 18 and under. Call 
727-893-7441 or visit stpeteparksrec.org/camps.html.
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THE ANNEX OPENS 
Now, in the previous 
home of Chihuly, 
this new spot has it 
all - eats, drinks and 
shopping. Steve and 
Nancy Westphal, 
owners of 400 Beach 
Seafood & Tap House, 
opened The Annex in 
February, next door to 

their restaurant. They serve breakfast, lunch and a light 
dinner with a menu that includes waffles, frittatas, cuban 
sandwiches, salads, hot dogs, pulled pork, soft serve ice 
cream, milk shakes, coffee, Espresso, cappuccino, beer, 
wine and sodas. They are open 8am to 10pm daily. Find 
The Annex at 400 Beach Drive, across from Straub Park N.  
NEW COACH Synergy is excited to announce new Fitness 
and Sports Performance coach Daniel Higdon joined 
the staff, bringing science-based programming and 
training to help you live healthier, feel great, and relieve 
stress. He will be offering one on one and small group 
training, remote coaching, and personalized mobile boot 
camp workouts for groups. Call to schedule your fitness 
readiness assessment as your first step to better health so 
they can help you meet your goals safely and effectively.  
They recently moved to a beautiful location in downtown 
Gulfport, just minutes from downtown St Petersburg. 
Just a friendly reminder: Remember it is not normal to 
“workout” with pain areas...no matter what your age or 
sport is. Call 727.408.0616 for information! 

PORCH SWING 
HOME RENTALS 
This company 
owns five historic 
bungalows in St. 
Petersburg and has 
been leasing to 
sophisticated renters 
for the past three 
years. Now they are 

introducing Catherine’s Cottage, their first short term 
rental. Minimum stay is one week and is perfect for 
your out of town company that prefers a home instead 
of a hotel. This delightful two bedroom home, fully 
furnished in a whimsical decor of antiques and salvage 
yard treasures, sits on a quiet tree lined street within 
easy walking distance to downtown and the waterfront. 
The cottage has convenient off street parking and a big 
front porch with a relaxing porch swing, surrounded by 
flowers. Visit: www.HomeSweetPorchSwing.com or book 
your stay at VRBO enter listing 4349042ha. 
RETAIL/OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE With the 
construction of the new James Museum on Central 
Avenue and First Street N., retail and office space included 
in the project is available. The Sembler Company and 
Echelon Real Estate Services (ERES) have started to lease 
the ground floor retail spaces and the second floor office 
space. The James Museum will be the permanent home 
of 400 to 500 premier works of art selected from the Tom 
and Mary James collection. Occupancy is anticipated to 
coincide with the opening of the museum in early 2018.
 

Business Briefs
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BIG MAN MOVING 
COMPANY OPENS 
One year ago, Josh 
Anderson and Brooke 
Mahler used a well 
known moving company 
to move to Clearwater 
Beach. After their 
move, when inspecting 
their furniture, the 

engaged couple found nicks and scratches all over 
their belongings. How could such an expensive service 
come with so much negligence? The couple realized a 
careful and diligent boutique moving company would 
be a huge business opportunity in our area... and the 
vision for Big Man’s Moving Company was born! In 
early November, Josh and Brooke wed and deciding to 
pursue their dream of owning a family business, used 
their wedding gifts to partially fund their 26’ truck. At 6’8, 
Josh is anything, but small - and consequently, Brooke 
had nicknamed him “Big Man,” the name they choose 
for the business. Josh is physically involved with every 
job to insure your belongings are handled with care. 
Big Man’s Moving Company services St. Petersburg, 
the beaches and the surrounding Tampa Bay areas. 
Contact them for a free estimates at 727-772-3458 or    
bigmansmovingcompany@gmail.com.  
PUBLIX OPENS 
The new downtown 
Publix opened in 
early this month 
This smaller, 
boutique style store 
has a special walk 
around deli area, 
which is something 
new for Publix. 
Business has been 
very brisk so far, 
but the parking garage has been barely used. Most 
customers seem to be waking to the store.  

ROGAN & ASSOCIATES ADDS 
FINANCIAL PLANNER Rogan & 
Associates, Inc is pleased to announce 
Financial Planner Erin Emnett has joined 
the Safety Harbor Firm.
“Erin spent the last several years advising 
clients at Merrill Lynch and is passionate 
about helping clients achieve their 
financial goals. Service comes naturally to 
Erin as is demonstrated by her volunteer 

work. She is currently President of the Guardian ad Litem 
Foundation of Tampa Bay, as well as, Chair of the State 
Public Affairs Committee for the Junior League of Clearwater 
Dunedin,” stated founder Michael Rogan. “We are very 
happy that Erin has joined us and excited about the future.”
For the last 20 years, Rogan and Associates, Inc has prided 
itself on creating financial plans designed to grow and adapt 
with their client’s lives. By building personal relationships, 
they help clients plan for today’s needs, manage the surprises 
that may come tomorrow, and stay on course to succeed for 
the long term. You can reach Erin at 727.712.3400

Business Briefs
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By Pinellas County Commission Charlie Justice 
Smooth roads, clean waterways, a new fire station, underground 
pipes that drain floodwaters from the street – these are just a 
few examples of the basic things you rely on local government 
to provide every day. In a coastal peninsula, home to nearly 
1 million people and millions more visitors, delivering these 
essentials can be costly. As responsible stewards of the public’s 
resources, it’s the county’s job to invest wisely in the needs of 
our community today and tomorrow. Since 1990, our county 
has seen the Penny for Pinellas 1-percent sales tax as a great 
way to sustain our investments in the areas that matter most to 
our citizens. Nov. 7, 2017, our citizens will be asked to consider 
the renewal of the Penny for another 10 years, from 2020-
2030. It’s important that you make an informed decision.
In the first part of the year, the Board will set priorities for the 
next Penny based on identified community needs, our Strategic 
Plan goals and citizen feedback. In March, county staff will be 
hosting a series of open house meetings to get your input on 
potential future Penny investments. These are 6-8 pm at: 
• Wed., March 15: The Centre, 1500 16th St., Palm Harbor 
• Mon., March 20: Historic Gulfport Casino, 5500 Shore Blvd.
   S., Gulfport 
• Wed., March 29: Pinellas County Extension, 12320 Ulmerton
   Road, Largo 
The Penny has enabled both the county and the 24 municipalities 
to build a better Pinellas, with faster, safer travel, water quality 
and flood control, public safety facilities, and protecting our 
natural resources. It pays for those single capital expenses that 
don’t come around every year, but often cost a lot when they 
do come up, such as repaving a heavily-used section of a busy 
road before it develops potholes or replacing a bridge that’s 
nearing the end of its useful life. The Penny has also supported 

large one-time costs such as acquiring large 
tracts of environmentally-sensitive lands to be 
managed as parks or nature preserves. The 
Bayside Bridge, an alternate route to busy U.S. 
19, didn’t exist before the Penny nor did our 
treasured 47-mile bike and pedestrian path, 
the Fred Marquis Pinellas Trail. 
One of the biggest reasons citizens may have supported the 
Penny and voted to renew it is a sales tax allows us to share 
our major expenses with everyone who spends money in our 
county,  including the millions of our visitors. Tourists and 
seasonal residents are estimated to contribute about one-third 
of all the Penny revenue, which means visitors are helping to 
pay for new bridges, parks and fire stations, things we all use 
and value. The Penny has generated more than $3 billion for 
county and city projects without relying on local property taxes. 
What would the Penny do if it’s renewed again? The County 
Commissioners and city government leaders will be considering 
that over the next several months before the referendum. Based 
on state law, this sales tax can only be used on capital expenses 
and infrastructure investments such as to pay for road projects, 
stormwater system expansions, construction of community 
centers and even purchases of land that can be set aside for 
economic development or affordable housing purposes. It 
cannot be used for ongoing maintenance and operating costs. 
As a Pinellas County citizen, you have an important decision to 
make, so take a little time to learn more about what the Penny 
has done in our community. Pinellascounty.org/penny, has facts 
about the Penny and an interactive map highlighting the many 
county projects it has supported. I encourage you to get involved 
in our community’s future. To share your thoughts on the Penny, 
contact me at (727) 464-3363 or cjustice@pinellascounty.org.

FUTURE OF PINELLAS’ PENNY  
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MARCH
No Public School                            20 
Spring Begins                                 20 
Tampa Bay Rowdies Lunch Al Lang  21 
Palladium Chubby Checker Concert 23
Heroes Memorial Run                     24 
Bocce Tournament Elva Rouse Park  26 
Florida Orchestra Mahaffey            23 
MFA: Cinema at The Museum         23 
Florida Orchestra Mahaffey            23 
Volleyball Northshore Beach      24-25 
Walk To Defeat ALS                         25 
Coliseum Gluten Free Expo             25 
Florida Orchestra Vinoy Hotel         25 
Florida Orchestra Mahaffey            25 
HONNA Garage Sale                     25 
Preservation Walking Tour Kenwood 25 
Tasco Teen BBQ Cook Off               25 
Rowdies Preseason Game Al Lang   25 
Alumni Event USFSP Harbor Hall     25 
St Pete Seafood & Music Fest      25-26 
Mahaffey Tango Lovers Concert      26 
MFA: Gallery Talk The Open Road  26
Palladium Stevie Ray Vaughn Concert 30 
Coliseum Clothes Matter Luncheon 30 
MFA: Art In Bloom                       30-3 
Mahaffey 1964, Tribute Concert      31  
APRIL:
Florida Orchestra Mahaffey Theater  1 
Fit City Celebration North Straub       1 
Preservation Walking Tour                 1 
Preservation Walking Tour Crescent Hts 1 

Rowdies First Home Game                1 
Pinot In The Park Kenwood                1 
Festival Of Speed Vinoy Park             2
Job Fair Coliseum                             3 
Rays First Home Series                   2-5 
Nomadic Tempest Poynter Park      4-9 
Palladium Cowboy Bill Anderson       5 
Movies in Park Announced Ale & Witch 6 
Tampa Bay Blues Festival Kick Off   6
Longest Table WUSF Straub Park       6 
First Friday                                       7 
Tampa Bay Blues Festival Vinoy Park 7-9 
Palladium Defending Caveman Comedy 8 
Mahaffey Rock Stars & Stripes           8 
Historic Preservation Walking Tour     8 
Florida Orchestra Mahaffey Theater  8 
Jelly Bean Fling Great Explorations    8 
Rowdies Home Game                       8 
Artwalk                                            8 
MFA: Cinema At The Museum         13 
Good Friday Public Schools Closed 14 
Easter Egg Hunts                            15 
HONNA Egg Hunt Coffee Pot Park  15 
Flea Market Grand Central             15 
Historic Preservation Walking Tour   15 
Easter                                            16 
Federal Tax Day                             18 
Theater In the Park Opens               19 
Florida Orchestra Mahaffey Theater 20 
American Stage Park Gala              21 
Mahaffey Night Of Queen Concert 21 
Coliseum Antiquarian Book Fair 21-23 

Main Sail Art Festival                 22-23 
Palladium Goodnight Gracie           22 
Earth Day Saturday                         22 
Florida Orchestra Mahaffey Theater 22 
St Pete Opera Bella Voce Gala Opera 22 
Earth Day Festival Williams Park      22 
Great Explorations Celebrates Earth Day 22 
Historic Preservation Walking Tour   22 
Rowdies Home Game                     22 
The Palladium Heralds Of Harmony 23 
Spring Bonnet Tea Woman’s Club    23 
Holocaust Remembrance Day         24 
Administrative Professionals Day     26 
Sunscreen Film Festival Muvico   27-30 
Relay For Life Run                           28 
Regatta Del Sol Al Sol                  28-5 
Mahaffey Ron White Comedian      28 
Take Your Child To Work Day          28 
Cuban Pete At Nova,                      28 
MFA: Retro Beach Bash                   29 
Florida Orchestra Mahaffey Theater 29 
St Anthony’s Meek And Mighty        29 
Arbor Day                                      29 
Rowdies Home Game                     29 
Fl Botanical Gardens Garden Tour  30 
MFA: Painting In The Park               30 
St Anthony’s Triathalon                   30 
MAY
Teacher Appreciation Week            1-5 
Palladium Tampa Bay Symphony    2-3 
Spring For The Arts Creative Clay      3 
Movies In The Park                            4

 CALENDAR OF UPCOMING LOCAL EVENTS
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28 GRAMS ON CENTRAL This 
new place to get your pizza fix 
opened in the 400 block of Central 
Avenue. downtown. Called 28 
Grams Pizza, it is owned by Scott 
Walker who graduated from  the 
Culinary Institute of America and 
interned at Morimoto in Napa. He 
also runs the kitchen. 
The name was suggested by 
Walker’s dad. 28 grams is about an 
ounce and is used for measuring the 
water when making pizza dough. 
In addition to pizza, they also offer 
wings and salads. All are available to eat there at their 
bar-style seating and tables or to take out. They offer 
delivery through a number of outside delivery companies. 
28 Grams Pizza is located at 405 Central Avenue. Visit 
their web site at 28GramsPizza.com or call 498-7634.  
CHILI COOK OFF WINNERS – The Grand Central 
District Association hosted its 12th Annual Chili Cook 
Off in February. The Chili Cook Off is the Grand 
Central District’s longest-running event and serves as an 
organization fundraiser. And the winners are...
   Judges Choice (Individual) Gary Mayfield
   Judges Choice (Business): Metro Health & Wellness
   Judges Choice (Restaurant): Old Key West Bar & Grill
   Judges Choice (Vegetarian): Community Café
Get more information at www.GrandCentralDistrict.org 
SUNDAY DRINKS The Pinellas 
County Commission approved 
an ordinance on March 7 that 
allows restaurants and stores 
to serve alcohol at 8am—every 
day—including Sundays. This 
ordinance brought uniformity 
to alcohol sales for each day 
of the week, 8am to 3am. This 
changes the previous ordinance 
that restricted Sunday sales to 
an 11am start. Cities had the 
right to set their own times and 
St. Petersburg had previously 
adopted the 8am to 3am hours. 
Now you can have your Bloody 
Marys and Mimosas at 8am on 
Sunday morning countywide.  
TOP CHEF RETURNS Sunday, April 30th, the Top Local 
Chef competition returns for its eighth year, this time at sea 
— aboard the large luxury yacht The Sir Winston. Chefs 
from local restaurants will compete by creating dishes 
using locally brewed Kahwa Coffee. Attendees will sail the 
shores of Tampa Bay and dine with the chefs, then vote on 
their favorite. There will also be professional judges. 
This fundraiser for LocalShops1 starts at 5pm in the Vinoy 
Basin and returns at 7:30pm. It is limited to 300 people. 
Purchase tickets at www.TopLocalChef.com. 
LocalShops1 is a coalition of hundreds of independently 
owned businesses and tens of thousands of shoppers 
with the mission of advocating, promoting and offering 
support services to companies throughout Tampa Bay. 
Learn more on www.LocalShops1.com or call 637-5586. 

Bar & Restaurant News
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CROWLEY’S 
REOPENS 
Crowley’s 
Irish Pub has 
reopened with 
new owners. 
The remained 
restaurant 
closed since last 
July, until Teresa 
Hwa and Zack 
Horgan joined 
forces to reopen the popular Irish Pub on Central Avenue 
last month. They do not serve liquor yet, but they are 
working on it. They do not serve breakfast, but they are 
working on that too. Many of the same Irish menu items 
are still being served, of course. “We want to serve the 
food that people remember,” says Hwa. “We know this 
was a popular place. That is why we bought it. Crowley’s 
is part of the fabric of downtown and we want to keep it 
that way.”
In 2010, Crowley’s was opened by the Crowley family. 
The restuant’s new phone number is 220-0148. Look for 
their new web site, soon.  
ASIE SOON The closed storefront at 437 Central Avenue 
has said Zatar for years, but last year, construction began 
inside on a new concept simply called “A”. The new Pan-
Asian restaurant’s full name is Asie and will be Thuy Le’s 
second restaurant. He already owns La V, the Vietnamese 
Restaurant, a few doors to the west. Asie is scheduled to 
open this spring.    
TOP OF THE PONCE Owners of the Ponce de Leon 
Hotel are filing the necessary city paperwork to build a 
rooftop bar on its Central Avenue hotel. Many neighbors, 
including those at Bayfront Tower, The Hampton Inn 
and The Florencia are objecting. The City’s Community 
Planning and Preservation Commission will have to 
approve. It has been worked in other places. The 
Birchwood on Beach Drive has a rooftop bar and viewing 
area added when the hotel was built a few years ago. 
SECOND AND SECOND A new restaurant is under 
construction just west of the Sundial Shopping Center. 
Located at 2nd Avenue North at 2nd Street the 24 hour 
diner is being called 2nd and Second Diner. 
LOVE FOOD ON CENTRAL A new café called Love 
Food Central, that caters to vegans, opened west of 
downtown at 2057 Central Avenue. They specialize in 
vegan cuisine that is always gluten-free. See their menu 
on their Web site, LoveFoodCentral.com or call them at 
317-2034. 
JAMES BEARD AWARDS In February, Chris Ponte 
owner/chef of Café Ponte learned he was a semi-finalist 
in the 27th annual James Beard Awards. Ponte was 
selected from a list of over 24,000 entries. The only other 
Tampa Bay area chef selected was Ferrell Alvarez of 
Rooster & the Till. Bern’s Steak House won this award in 
1992. The winners are announced May 1. Café Ponte is 
located at 13505 Icot Center Blvd, Clearwater, just east of 
US 19. The Tampa Bay Times writer Laura Reiley’s series 
Farm to Fable was also named a finalist in the James 
Beard Media Awards.

Bar & Restaurant News
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EIGHTH GRADERS LEARN FROM VISIT TO THE HOLOCAUST MUSEUM
As part of the eighth-grade curriculum at St. Cecelia’s 
Interparochial School, each Language and Literature class 
reads a novel either written by a Holocaust survivor or one 
relating to the experiences of the Jewish people during the 
Holocaust. Each class delves extensively into the atrocities and 
hardships that the Jewish people endured. The course also 
delves into the history and circumstances leading up to World 
War II. One of the highlights of this annual unit is a trip to St. 
Petersburg’s Florida Holocaust Museum. The students relive 
the lives of the prisoners through relics and artifacts and 
real-life stories of courage, determination and the will to live. 
Here are some of their thoughts after their visit.
Alex wrote: 
In January, my 8th grade class and I went on a field trip to the 
St. Pete Holocaust Museum. Before we went on this trip, we 
started to learn more about the Holocaust through reading, 
“Night”, by Elie Wiesel and having many class discussions. I 
knew it was going to be an emotional experience, but I didn’t 
truly know how I was going to react. When we arrived, our tour 
guide talked to us about many things, but what stuck out to 
me the most, was the real boxcar they had on display. It gave 
me a sense of what it might have felt like to be alive during 
the Holocaust. It was extremely eye-opening to hear all of the 
horrible events that occurred throughout the Holocaust. I never 
realized how much I didn’t know about our history until that 
day. This was the most interesting field trip I have ever been on 
and am very glad I had the opportunity to visit. 
Another student, Evie wrote: 
My 8th grade class and I went to the St. Petersburg’s Holocaust 
Museum in January. I do have to say it was a pessimistic field tip 
but also interesting. When we got there, we saw many different 
pieces of art work made from wood carvings while we walking 

up that stairs 
to meet our 
tour guides. 
We saw 
p r i s o n e r 
uniforms for 
adults and 
children. We 
also saw a 
c o n t a i n e r 
of Zyklon B 
(the gas they 
used to kill people in the shower rooms). I was in shock when 
we turned the corner and saw a box car. Our tour guide told 
us that on a usual basics about 30 to 40 soldiers would ride 
in it, but during the Holocaust they would fit between 140-160 
people per bock car. You didn’t even have enough space to 
raise your arm. All and all, the museum was an eye-opening 
experience and I hope this horrific event never happens again. 
And finally student Schaefer wrote:
Have you ever had a nightmare you couldn’t wake up from? 
That is what the Holocaust was like. The Holocaust Museum in 
St. Petersburg was truly a life changing experience. From small 
bits of German propaganda to an actual box car from World 
War II, it brought the Holocaust to life. I had the opportunity to 
go with my 8th grade class, and I would definitely do it again. 
To prepare for this trip we read “Night”, a book that explained 
the Holocaust bit by bit. It was such a bad time in our world, 
yet not everybody knows about it. I used to think the Holocaust 
was just one of those boring textbook history events, but it is 
far from it. That time period was possibly one of the worst in 
humanity. The trip that my 8th grade class took truly opened 
up my eyes to the real horrors the Jewish people faced.
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Organizational News...
GFWC ST. PETERSBURG WOMAN’S CLUB            
They meet monthly on the second Friday at 1pm. The 
St. Petersburg Woman’s Club celebrated 100 years of 
community activity in 2013. It is affiliated with the General 
Federation Of Woman’s Clubs a not-for-profit volunteer 
organization serving the community through hands-on 
projects and fundraising as well as leadership development. 
Monthly Activities include Line Dancing on Tuesdays, Bunco 
on Fridays. 
Recently many area Woman’s Clubs of the Florida District 
#14 came together in St Petersburg to participate in the 
Annual Arts & Crafts Festival. Joan Collins, one of St Pete’s 
members won 1st Place in the Drawing category. She later 
received Best of Show. She is truly a gifted artist. 
April 23: Annual Spring Bonnet Tea: At the 18th Annual 
Spring Bonnet Tea they will be serving a tasty selection of 
sandwiches and sweets with a fashion show titled Accessorize 
and Glamorize, presented by Patchington.The cost to attend 
is $20. Proceeds benefit the Historical Building Restoration 
Fund. Guest are welcome. Sunday dress is suggested and 
hats are encouraged. Please RSVP by calling 822-6659 or 
email VJZama@Gmail.com.
For information, e-mail JBWJBW1@Verizon.net, call (727) 
822-4982 or visit: StPetersburgWomansClub.org 
ST. PETE DNA                                                            
Members will hold their quarterly Mirror Lake area cleanup 
on Saturday, March 25 beginning at 9am. Meet at the 
Shuffleboard Courts. Supplies and water will be provided. 
They are hosting a Bike Downtown free event to learn 
about bike sharing and bike safety on April 8 at 10am. 
Meet at the Bike Co-Op at 559 Mirror Lake Drive North, 
next door to the shuffleboard courts. Bring bike lights and 
locks to donate to Daystar Life Center for their bike safety 
program. 
The next general meeting will be April 12 at 7pm, at 
the Cathedral Church of St Peter, 140 4th St. North. The 
featured speaker is Eric Skains, Director of St Pete Pride. 
General meetings are quarterly with guest speakers, 
and social events are scheduled throughout the year. 
Membership is $15 per year for individuals or $20 per 
household. Associate memberships for those who do not 
reside downtown are $20 per year. Visit stpetedna.org.
ROTARY CLUB OF ST. PETERSBURG                       
The Rotary Club of St Petersburg was founded in 1920. 
They meet weekly on Fridays at the St Pete Yacht Club 
at 11 Central Avenue. Lunch starts at 12:15. For more 
information, call 822-3277or visit www.SPRotary.org.
SUNSHINE ROTARY CLUB
Formed in February of 1977, they meet downtown every 
Tuesday for breakfast at the St Petersburg Yacht Club. 
They are proud of its emphasis towards the future of our 
youth and those who have served our country. They host 
two Interact Clubs, honor a student of the month from 
three local high schools and offer student scholarships. 
They also have monthly socials at local watering holes. For 
information, contact Rebecca Stewart, President (2016-17) 
at 365-1007. Email at SunriseRotaryPresFL@Gmail.com. 
GFWC JUNIOR WOMEN’S CLUB                                                              
This non-profit volunteer organization is for young women 
over 18. They meet on the first Tuesday of each month at 
7pm. Visit SPJWC.org or call Audra Ames 415-6397. 
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THE PUB OWNERS SAY GOODBYE
by Steve Westphal
It is with somewhat mixed emotions that I bring you the 
news of the sale of The Pub Waterfront Restaurant. Our 
flagship restaurant in the GoToSteves brand, is over 50 
years old with the last 18 years of that in our care and 
protection. A touch of sadness is to be expected as Nancy 
and I set sail for a new chapter in our lives and move on to 
new horizons. It was not easy to leave our safe harbor and 
venture into new waters, but we knew the time was right. 
There are many fond memories with Pinellas Counties’ 
favorite place to “Dock and Dine.” Growing from our 200 
seat - 17 boat slips to 400 seats and 50 boat slips was both 
challenging and fun. The Pub will always hold a place near 
and dear to our hearts. The time had come though, as we 
could not give this venture all the attention it deserves. The 
search began for someone who could better tend to this 
special place. We wanted someone that would continue 
to grow and preserve it for future generations. Fortune 
smiled down upon us we were introduced to a fine group 
of gentlemen with a wealth of knowledge in the hospitality 
business, the owners of MacDintons in Tampa, the Yard and 
Ale, Caddys in St. Pete and Caddys Waterfront on Treasure 
Island. We knew we had found the right people to care for 
The Pub for years to come. I would like to thank them for 
helping to make my dreams come true, and I believe they 
feel the same as they take on their bold new adventure. 
I wish to thank the loyal staff and management for the 
many years of dedication; many were at the helm for 
owners before me. It was not easy to say goodbye to the 
employees that have also become our friends. We knew 
it was time though, and wanted to make sure they would 
be properly taken care of and better commended for their 
continual job well done. I am forever grateful for each of 
their service.   
We also wish to thank the many customers of The Pub, 
many are new faces, but some that have been coming for 
generations. We always loved to hear the story about how 
grandpa and grandma used to bring them there and now 
they are here with their children continuing the tradition. 
There are so many fond memories, and our lives have 
been enriched beyond reward, our hearts touched beyond 
compare with a love that is known and shared by so many. 
Nancy and I plan to spend more time with our group of 
restaurants mainly focused in downtown St. Petersburg. 
Aqua Prime continues to perform well in Indian Rocks 
Beach, but mostly you will find us at The Hangar, 400 
Beach Seafood and Tap House, Parkshore Grill, Café Gala 
@ The Dali Museum, and our newest venture the Annex 
@ 400 Beach our walk up casual coffee/breakfast/ lunch/
milkshake/ waffle/ soft serve ice cream kind of place. It is a 
little retail shopping for area art and treasures, that should 
open any day. 
So, there you have it, life at GoToSteves. It won’t quite be 
the same, but they say that for every door that closes a 
new one opens. Nancy and I look forward to opening as 
many new doors as we can. Most of all, we look forward to 
sharing what has so graciously been given to us from God 
above. We thank you all for your support, past, present 
and future. We will always try to be good stewards of your 
hard-earned entertainment and dining dollars. We would 
like you all to know that part of the proceeds from The Pub 
will be used to set up our Gotosteves Family Foundation. 
We continue to look for ways to give back to this community 
that has been so good to us. Amen and LONG LIVE THE 
PUB!
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BATS IN YOUR BACKYARD
By Lara Milligan, Natural Resources Agent UF/IFAS Extension Pinellas County
It is hard to imagine what Pinellas County looked like in the early 1900s. Many long-time residents 
can share stories of US 19 as a one-lane dirt road, of 20 minute commutes from north to south 
county, of the open grasslands and cattle that roamed on Boot Ranch and the stories go on and on!
Now we have had a tremendous amount of development over the years! Can you imagine being 
any animal species and trying to survive all of the area’s changes? One of these animals, that we 
do not often think about is the bat.
Bats are an amazing species for a variety of reasons, but two reasons that many people are fond 
of them is for their pest control and nutrient services. Bats can consume up to 3,000 insects a night 
and when female bats are nursing their young, their energy requirement is even higher. To put this into perspective for you, 
a nursing bat can consume up to 2/3 of its body weight daily, which is equivalent to a 150-pound human consuming 100 
pounds of food per day! 
There is no doubt they eat a lot of food and what goes in must come out. As they say, everything that eats poops, right? The 
neat thing about bat poop or guano is that you can use it as a natural fertilizer. It’s true. So not only can bats help to keep 
the mosquito populations under control, they can help keep your garden healthy too!
Here is the scoop if you want to attract bats to your yard. There are 1,100 species of bats in the world, 48 in the United 
States and 13 in Florida. Of those 13, you can attract 4 with a bat house: the Evening, Big Brown, Brazilian free-tailed and 
Southeastern bat. In the natural environment, bats roost in caves and trees, but with as much development as Florida has 
seen and will continue to see, bats’ opportunity to find habitat in trees is diminishing. Providing a bat house is one way to 
help provide additional shelter options for these creatures.
Just as people are very particular in what they call their home, bats tend to be pretty picky about bat houses too. You want 
to make sure you do your research before you build or buy one to put up in your yard. The University of Florida has an 
EDIS publication on “Effective Bat Houses for Florida,” which can be found at: bit.ly/FLbats. EDIS is the Electronic Data 
Information Source of UF/IFAS Extension, a collection of information on topics relevant to you.
If you don’t have a yard to put a bat house in, you can still help by encouraging others to protect their natural environment. 
For example, bats may roost in Spanish moss, dead and hanging palm fronds, or inside hallowed out trees. You can 
encourage people to leave these roost sites as they are. Also, promote the use of native plants in landscapes as they tend to 
attract non-pest insects, which in turn can attract bats.
Everyone can play a part in bat conservation! What will you do? Let me know on Facebook (@PCENaturalResources) or 
Twitter (Pinellas_Ext_NR). Send your feedback about Everyday Nature articles at: bit.ly/EverydayNature. You can reach Lara at 
727-453-6905 or via e-mail at Lara317@ufl.edu

Bat house in a tree
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“Today, I know more about sand than I ever wanted to know,” 
says Lisa Chandler, creator and promoter of the Pier 60 
Sugar Sand Festival, which is presented by Visit St. Petersburg 
Clearwater and returning in April for its fifth year. The festival, 
which is scheduled for April 14th-23rd, and is planned to be 
even bigger and better than previous years.
Lisa and husband Steve Chandler have been promoting 
Clearwater Beach since they owned The Beach Diner in 
the early 1990s. They sold that restaurant and now own 
The Barefoot Beach House Ice Cream Shop and Pier 60 
Concessions. In addition, the Chandlers oversee The Sunsets 
at Pier 60 Daily Festival.
For over fifty years, the City of Clearwater hosted the Fun n’ 
Sun Festival, but it was held primarily on the mainland. Over 
the years, the parade was discontinued and the associated 
events began to dwindled. From 2000-2005, BeachFest was 
part of the Festival with three days of mostly music on the 
beach. Five years ago, when the City was searching for a 
new beach event to add the Fun n’ Sun festival festivities. Lisa 
Chandler stepped forward. 
“I was introduced to the concept of a walk-through sand 
sculpture exhibit fifteen years ago,” Lisa explains. “I went to 
the city and pitched the idea for Clearwater Beach. We already 
had the pier, a beautiful beach, hotels and restaurants. We 
had so many events - Spring Break, Restaurant Week, Chalk 
Walk, Outback Bowl Beach Day and more,” Lisa says, “but 
nothing like this.
“Sand is our #1 asset,” she told them. “The consistency of the 
sand in Clearwater Beach is unlike the sand anywhere else in 
Pinellas County. When it is coupled with our beautiful sunsets, 
we have something to special. A large sand exhibit can bring 
these assets to life.”
The Sugar Sand Festival made its debut in 2013. The first 
event, planned in less than ninety days, with an “All About 
Clearwater Beach” theme showcased beach elements, such as 
Pier 60, volleyball, snow vs sand, old man winter and palm 
trees. Frenchy’s was the first sponsor, followed by many other 
area hotels and businesses. Lisa quickly learned people were 
willing to pay to see the first-class sand art exhibit and to help 
cover expenses there was a $7 admission.
Everyone was amazed at the amount of positive publicity that 
the first Sugar Sand Festival received. All the local TV stations 
and newspapers provided coverage. It was even covered by 
national TV shows and out-of-town newspapers.
Since the beginning, the event has continued to grow. The first 
year, the tent covered 10,000 square feet of sand sculptures. 
That grew to 12,000 the second year and last year it was 
more than double the first year. “We are maxed out at 21,000 
square feet due to the size of the public beach,” Lisa says. 
Planning has to consider other events, and the fact that the 
beach must be returned to its natural state prior to the start 
of turtle nesting season, which begins May 1st. Work will 
be begin two weeks in advance, this year around April 1st. 
There are 11 master sculptors who are part of the “Team 
Sandtastic.” They come from all over the world including the 
U.S., Canada and Mexico. The artists stay in area hotel rooms 
for the three full weeks. This year’s theme is “Sugar Sand 
FantaSEA--A Magical Adventure, Above and Below the Sea.” 
They are already designing their ideas.
When the sand art is completed, a fine mist of biodegradable 
glue and water is sprayed on it, to create a surface like an egg 
shell. It will maintain the integrity of the art for the exhibit’s full 

ten days. It washes away after the tents are removed and the 
sand is redistributed to its original place.
“This is truly a collaborative effort,” Lisa says. “It could not 
be done without the City of Clearwater and the community. It 
requires over 450 volunteers who are not paid, but do receive 
a free T-shirt and a meal, thanks to event sponsors.
From the beginning, Lisa wanted the event to be educational. A 
curriculum and field trip opportunity gives students the chance 
to learn about the art of sand sculpting, the importance of 
tourism and its economic impact, and the value of keeping our 
beaches clean. Students meet the artists and even try their hand 
at sand sculpting. Last year over 1,000 students visited. 
Participating artists compete in the Master Sand Sculpting 
Competition, with a $6,000 grand prize; winners are chosen by 
the public. Last year Sandy Lane Elementary received $4,000 
from the sand sculpting competition voting campaign. 
The festival features fireworks (this year on Easter Sunday), 
five nights of free beach concerts, six nights of free movies, 
cornhole tournaments, sand sculpting classes, speed sand 
demonstrations and street performers. Admission is $10 adults, 
$8 active military, fire, police, educators and seniors, and $6 
children. Children five and under are free with a paying adult. 
Your ticket includes a complimentary souvenir photo.
This year you can purchase tickets online to enter through 
the fast lane. Also, a new Shephard’s VIP Lounge Experience 
will feature a tented private bar, air-conditioned restrooms, 
beverages, snacks, lounge seating and a D.J. 
“We want this event to support nearby restaurants, bars and 
hotels,” says Lisa. To encourage visitors to dine nearby, no 
food is sold at the event, but there will be beer, wine, soda 
and sweets vendors. 
The Jolley Trolley, Beach Trolley and the Clearwater Ferry are 
all important as parking can be very challenging during the 
festival. They provide alternative transportation to bring people 
to and from the event. “The Clearwater Beach Ferry had 
record setting ridership last year during this event,” adds Lisa.
All the profits from this event are donated to a variety of 
causes and to the Sunsets at Pier 60 Society, the not-for-profit 
organization that produces the Sunset Pier 60 festivals. Many 
people wonder why the Chandlers do all this for free! “It is our 
passion,” Lisa says. “Our large cities have destination events: 
Tampa’s Gasparilla, Plant City’s Strawberry Festival; now 
Clearwater Beach has the Sugar Sand Festival. It is a 10-day 
celebration of our #1 asset...the sand.”
If you’d like to volunteer, call 727-871-8060 or visit 
Sugarsandfestival.com. Find them on Face Book at 
Pier60SugarSandFestival. 

SUGAR SAND FESTIVAL
 RETURNS FOR ITS FIFTH YEAR
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With the beginning of another baseball season, we thought 
it would be fun to look at the building the Tampa Bay Rays 
call home – Tropicana Field.
The capacity of the building was originally set at 45,369 
in 1998, which was also the attendance at the team’s 
first game on March 31, 1998. The number of seats was 
reduced in 2007 to 38,437 and then again to 31,042 
in 2014. Over 11,000 seats are “tarp covered” during a 
game, some of which are obstructed views. The building 
houses 50 luxury suites and 2,776 club seats.
Attendance at the games varies greatly, as it is usually tied 
to the team’s winning or losing record. The first year, they 
averaged 30,942 people per game. That fell to 19,294 the 
following year. The best attendance in subsequent years was 
during the 2008-2010 seasons when they averaged close to 
23,000 people per game. 
Last year, over 1,286,000 fans watched a baseball game 
in The Trop, which is an average of 15,878 per game. That 
was the lowest average MLB attendance ranking the team as 
30th out of 30 teams –and is about the same as 2015.
The Center Field wall is set at 404 feet and is 9’ 4” high. The 
dome also boasts some of the shortest distances down the 
line in the major leagues; the left field corner sits just 315 
feet from home plate, and the right field corner just 320. 
The AstroTurf of the first decade was replaced with Field 
Turf in 2011. This year, the team invested in a new surface 
called Shaw Sports Turf. It will have a similar fiber blade and 
rubber infill as the former Astro Turf with a hard foam pad 
between the field and the concrete floor of the Trop. This will 
lessen wear and tear on the players. 
“We think there are a lot of improvements to this new type 

of turf,” says Tampa Bay Rays 
President Brian Auld. “You 
will also see an improvement 
on TV and in person. The 
Shaw Turf is slightly darker 
and more colorful on TV.” 
The Rays paid nearly $1 
million to install the new 
turf. “We continue to invest 
in Tropicana Field,” Auld 
explains. “This is our home 
and we want to make it 
the best venue we can for 
baseball.” 
The Rays Touch Tank is 
located above center field. 
At over 300 square feet, 
it holds 10,000 gallons of 
water, and is home to a 
school of cownose rays, caught in the waters of Tampa Bay 
and supplied by the Florida Aquarium. For every home run 
hit into the tank by a Rays player, the team donates $5,000 
to charity – half of which goes to the Aquarium. Fans may 
purchase food for the rays with the proceeds going to the 
Florida Aquarium and the team’s charitable Rays Baseball 
foundation. 
Tropicana Field is also home to the Ted Williams Museum 
and The Hitter’s Hall of Fame. The 7,000-square foot 
museum opened upstairs in 2007. It houses exhibits on Ted 
William’s career with the Boston Red Sox, the U.S. Marine 
Corp during WWII and the Korean War. 

TROPICANA FIELD HOME OF THE TAMPA BAY RAYS
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Organizational News...
SUNCOASTERS
They are a civic organization comprised of nearly 200 business 
leaders who donate their time and resources to produce events 
that celebrate the City of St. Petersburg and are enjoyed by 
the community. Since 1956, the Suncoasters have produced 
the annual Festival of States celebration.  The newly named 
Suncoasters of St. Petersburg Foundation, Inc.   produces 
the All County Music Fest; the local Scholastic Art Awards; 
the Sungoddess Ambassador Program & JSG Leadership 
Program (a scholarship program formally known as the Junior 
Sungoddess Scholarship program) and the Coronation Ball. 
Visit www.Suncoastersofstpete.com
USF ST PETE
Are you a USF Grad? The USF Alumni Association is 
launching their annual Share The Love membership drive 
with a goal of gaining 100 new members. It is fun, easy and 
full of chances to win USF prizes. Enter to win daily prizes at 
www.USFALUMNI.org/Stl16
Come back to USF St. Petersburg for the 2nd annual Alumni 
College, Saturday, March 25, at USFSP’s Harbor Hall from 
8:30am- 1:30pm. The cost is $25. Don’t miss hearing 
from renowned faculty, visiting with former professors and 
classmates and enjoying a FUN    half-day of learning and 
networking. Registration is open,  visit www.usfsp.edu/alumni
ST. PETERSBURG SAIL & POWER SQUADRON        
They meet monthly at the Sailing Center, 250 2nd Avenue SE. 
Contact Jeff Eckhart, 424-9800 or JeffEckhart41@Gmail.com.
America’s Boating Course begins Monday, March 27, for 
six weeks, from 7-9pm on Monday nights. This program,  
available to anyone 12 or older, covers required safety 
equipment, boat handling, rules of the road, navigation aids, 
anchoring, adverse conditions, communications, trailering, 
PWC operation, knots and lines, introduction to charts and 
more. This is an essential course for all boaters. Graduates 
qualify for a Florida Boating Safety Education ID Card and 
may qualify for insurance discounts. Materials are $45 per 
Family. This is limited to a maximum of 20 students. Pre-
registration is required at boating-stpete.org.
BREAKFAST OPTIMISTS CLUB
They are a proud sponsor of Get Downtown First Friday. It 
is their primary fundraiser and all the income is donated to 
various groups that support children in the community. They 
fund a Citizen of the Month Program in 18 elementary schools 
designed to reward positive behaviors – you may have seen 
some of their bright yellow bumper stickers around town. 
In conjunction with the St. Petersburg Police, they promote bicycle 
safety through the Bicycle Rodeo program. All participants are 
given free bicycle helmets and one lucky boy and girl will go 
home with a new bicycle. 
Their annual Fish-A-Thon at Gator’s on the Beach aims to give 
children the opportunity to go fishing, win prizes and go home 
with a brand new fishing pole and tackle box.
They meet three out of four Thursdays a month at 7:30am 
at Kissin Cuzzins, 951 34th Street N. Since not every person 
is able or willing to meet at that time, they now have started 
having their third Thursday meeting at 6pm at Rib City, located 
at 1550 66th St. N.  
We encourage anyone interested in getting involved with a 
wonderful group of people who care about kids, to attend one 
of our meetings. Contact President Sue Curcio at 
susiewt99@hotmail.com.
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DOWNTOWN RESIDENTS CIVIC ASSOCIATION  
Membership is open to all downtown residential 
community associations and is expanding. All community 
associations located in the area to the east of 10th Street 
and from 14th Avenue North to 14th Avenue South are 
eligible to be members of DCRA. Current members 
include: Bayfront Tower, The Cloisters, The Florencia, 
Harbor Hill, Signature Place, Vinoy Place and McNulty 
Lofts. For information, contact Marion Lee, President, at 
894-9491 or visit StPete-DRCA.org. 
FRIENDS OF THE MIRROR LAKE LIBRARY             
This is an association of engaged like-minded folks who 
want to support Mirror Lake Library through volunteerism, 
fund-raising, and sponsorship of programs and services. 
Linda Sagese is the president. They are currently hosting 
four author events and one book sale every year. They 
meet four times a year at 6pm. To get involved, send email 
Diane at ddrutowski@AOL.com.
TOASTMASTERS                                                
Become an experienced hands-on speaker and leader. 
This is not just a speech class; it’s a journey and teaches 
confidence through practice, practice and more practice. 
Two groups are available at different times: 
City Power Toastmasters meet at St. Petersburg Municipal 
Services Bldg., One 4th St. N., room 600, from noon 
to 1pm Wednesdays. Visit for free and see what it’s all 
about. Membership is only a $20 initial fee and $43 for 6 
months. Call Alexis Shuder 727-893-7918.
Downtown St. Pete Toastmasters meets Thursday evening 
at 6:15pm at St. Pete College, Room DC 125 at 244 2nd 
Avenue North. Call Cynthia Jenkins at 742-6840.
SECOND TIME AROUNDERS MARCHING BAND                                  
Did you play, dance, or twirl in high school? Are you 
looking for a fun new experience in the St. Petersburg 
area? Consider joining. NO AUDITION REQUIRED! 
Practice your scales, download the music from the website 
and rehearse the charts a bit, too. You will be amazed 
how quickly the notes return! Some members had not 
played in 25-30 years before joining. Call 322-4778 or 
visit SecondTimeArounders.com.
ALBERT WHITTED AIRPORT PRESERVATION SOCIETY         
Their monthly Pancake Breakfasts at Albert Whitted in the 
Hangar Restaurant, on the first Saturday of the month, 
includes pancakes, eggs, meat, home fries, grits, orange 
juice and coffee. People of all ages are invited. It starts at 
8am and goes until 11am. 
HISTORIC OLD NORTHEAST NEIGHBORHOOD ASSN. 
March 20: Quarterly meeting with Guest Speaker SPPD 
Chief Holloway. The meeting starts at 7pm. 
March 25: HONNA Yard Sale. Register your sale online. 
April 15: Annual Honna Easter Egg Hunt in Coffee Pot Park. 
The Annual Gala at the Palladium is still being planned. 
They continue their popular Porch Parties beginning in 
January. To host a Porch Party, contact Susan Arsenault by 
email at SueAtcp@aol.com. 
Meetings are now held quarterly and normally on the third 
Monday of the month (except for holidays) at 7pm. in the 
Westminster Presbyterian Church, 126 11th Avenue NE
Get more information at www.HONNA.org or call 269-
5521, President Peter Motzenbecker, can be reached by 
email President@HONNA.org. or PeterMotz@AOL.com

ST. PETERSBURG PRESERVATION SOCIETY               
2017 Preservation Awards: 
AWARD OF MERIT 
Adaptive Reuse: PomPom’s Tea House & Sandwicheria 
2950 Central Avenue
Residential Rehabilitation or Restoration:    
Jennifer and David Jaffe, 1520 2nd Street N. | Barrie 
Weissman and John Rinehimer, 1210 35th Street N.
AWARD OF HONOR 
Residential Rehabilitation or Restoration:      
Sharon Winters and Kendall Reid and All Trades 
Restoration Cassie Hollis, 806 18th Avenue NE | Thomas 
& Deborah Bogan, 2761 2nd Avenue N.
Midcentury Restoration: Gerry Broughman Birdcage 
House, 721 Pinellas Point Drive
Landmark Restoration or Rehabilitation: Ken and 
Elizabeth Grimes, Monticello Apartments, 750 3rd Street N. 
Multi-Family Restoration or Rehabilitation:        
Bob Jeffrey, Costa Lotta Apts, 2003 Burlington Avenue N.
Cultural Guardian: Fannye A. Ponder Meeting House, 
1835 9th Avenue S. Metropolitan Council of Negro 
Women, All Trades Restoration/Cassie Hollis
Compatible Infill: Ken Jenkins and Chad Williams, 
2120 Dartmouth Avenue N.
Residential Stewardship: Kent and Joan Ulrich, 
Thomas Whitted House, 656 1st Street N.
Commercial Stewardship: Yates Barbershop, 1235 
22nd Ave S.
Contribution to Neighborhood Preservation:     
Elihu and Carolyn Brayboym 
Education or Publication: Will Michaels, Historic 
Preservation Column in Old Northeast Journal and 
Hidden History of St. Petersburg
Keep St. Pete Special: St. Petersburg Shuffleboard Club
Living Traditions: Flamingos Forever Project, Sunken 
Garden Forever Foundation
Hands on Preservation: Steve Quillian, Historic Homes 
Workshop and Wood Window Makeover
Preservation Technology & Craftsmanship 
Institution: Historic Bethel AME Church, All Trades 
Restoration/Cassie Hollis
Preservation Technology & Craftsmanship 
Commercial Residential: Snell Arcade, 490 Central Ave.
Adaptive Reuse Residential to Commercial: 
Crescent Lake Family Dentistry, 2135 Dr. MLK Jr. Street 
Adaptive Reuse Commercial: Urban Comfort Restaurant 
& Brewery/Urban Restaurants Group, 2601 Central Avenue
PRESIDENT’S AWARD: 
City of St. Petersburg Council Member Darden Rice
FIRST TEE OF ST PETE
They offer courses in leaning and improving at golf. 
They even have classes for the 5-6 year olds.  See their 
complete schedule online or email to Karen Wise at 
Karen@ChiChi.org. Most training is held at the Chi Chi 
Rodriguez golf couse at 2987 N. McMullen Booth Road, 
Clearwater. To learn more about FIRST TEE of St Pete, 
visit TheFirstTeeStPetersburg.org or call Pamela Arbisi         
515-5280

Organizational News...
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TAMPA BAY BLUES FESTIVAL 
APRIL 7, 8, & 9 Vinoy Park

The Tampa Bay Blues Festival returns to Vinoy Waterfront Park in 
downtown St. Petersburg. This internationally renowned, three 
day music festival has been staged for the past 23 years on the 
sunny shores of Tampa Bay and features spectacular waterfront 
views, a tropical atmosphere, and the finest in blues music. 
The event draws visitors from throughout the U.S. and Europe 
and is regarded as one of the best blues festivals in the world. 
In 2011, the Festival won the prestigious Blues Foundation’s 
“Keeping the Blues Alive” award for best U.S. blues festival.
The 2017 artist line-up is as follows:
Friday, April 7
12:30 pm Dennis Gruenling
  2:30 pm The Jordon Patterson Band
  4:30 pm ALBERT CUMMINGS
  6:30 pm ANA  POPOVIC
  8:30 pm BUDDY GUY
Saturday, April 8
12:30 pm  Matt Schofield
  2:30 pm Samantha Fish
  4:30 pm Toronzo Cannon
  6:30 pm COCO MONTOYA
  8:30 pm THE RIDES Featuring STEPHEN
  STILLS, KENNY WAYNE SHEPERD and 
                         BARRY GOLDBERG
Sunday, April 9
  1:00 pm Backtrack Blues Band
  2:30 pm JW-Jones
  4:30 pm THE LEE BOYS
  6:30 pm DAWN TYLER WATSON
  8:30 pm TAB BENOIT
Multiple food vendors will be providing a variety of festival treats. 
Beer, wine, and mixed drinks will be available, together with 
other beverages. Patrons may not bring alcoholic beverages or 
coolers to the event. Blankets and lawn chairs are encouraged, 
and re-entry to the park is allowed with a hand stamp.
Proceeds from the Tampa Bay Blues Festival will benefit Pinellas 
Association for Retarded Children. PARC has been our primary 
charity for the past 22 years, as its work is critical to the welfare 
of the Tampa Bay community. In addition, The Tampa Bay 
Blues Festival is proud to participate in the Blues in the Schools 
program, which teaches students about the blues and its place 
in American history.
General Admission Ticket Prices: Friday or Saturday: $45; 
Sunday:  $35 or all Three Days: $110. Tickets available online 
at www.tampabaybluesfest.com or at the gate show (cash only).
Three Day Blues Club VIP packages includes admission, access 
to the VIP Tent with local restaurants, Front of Stage Seating 
(chairs provided), Sunday champagne party and free food, 
beer, wine & soda; Tickets may be ordered online (www.
tampabaybluesfest.com) for $475 for all three days.  
Single day (Friday, Saturday, & Sunday) VIP passes may be 
ordered for $200, $250, and $150, respectively.
Free Shuttle service on First Street North from city parking 
garages (South Core and Baywalk). 
Official “Kick Off” Party/After Shows.  The Palladium 
Theater will host the Official “Kick Off Party” on Thursday, 
April 6, 2017, with Samantha Fish.  Tickets available at 
www.tampabaybluesfest.com or www.mypalladium.org.  
After Shows are at Ringside Cafe and The Ale & Witch.




